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The state rested its case today.in the trial of 

Clay_L,. Shaw and the judge promised a ruling at 

9 a.m. tomorrow on a defense motion for a directed 

yerdict of not guilty. 

Shaw, 55, is on trial in Criminal District Court 6n 

charges of conspiring to kill President John F. Kennedy, 

shot to death in Dallas Nov. 22, 1963. 

THE STATE RESTED TODAY aiter the Louisiana Su- 

preme Court refused to. intervene in the case and reverse 

a ruling by Judge Edward A. Haggerty Jr. The judge yes- 

terday barred testimony. by..a-key-State witness, New Or- 

rae ars 

es ft 

La. High Court 

Intervene 
Jeans police Ptn. Aloysius J. Habignorst. 

Chief prosecutor James L. Alcock filed an appeal with 
the high court last night, but was turned down. Today, he 
asked Judge Haggerty to reverse his ruling, but was again 
turned down. 

IF JUDGE HAGGERTY GRANTS the motion for a di- 
rected verdict, the trial is over and Shaw goes free. If he 
denies it, the defense will begin presenting its case. 

This morning,.the defense_issyed subpenas for two new 
witnesses, former _Gov. John B. Connally of Texas and Ti. 
T. L. Baker of the Dallas Police Déparinient. ~~ 

Goy. Connally originally was. subpenaed by the office 
of District Attorney Jim! Garrison, but “was not called 
on schedule last Monday. Garrisonaides explained then 

that trial was- behind--schedule—and—indicated he mixht



JUDGE EDWARD A. HAGGERTY JR 
DEFENSE ATTY. F. IRVIN DYMOND Will rale on motion tomorrow. 

Moves for directed verdict. 

be calied later. But today, the state rested “without calling ewthee 3 
Connally” or several “other witnesses: under stibpena, 

"JUDGE HAGGERTY ‘SAID TE WILL RULE tomor- 

-toweon the motion for a directed + ict after studying the 

testimony of the State's star witness, Perry Raymond Rus-— 
so, who said he heard Shaw discussing the assassination 
pga 1963; With Lee Harvey Oswald and David ; 

W: Ferrie. The: defense contended iy. the sa conver- 
soe does not constitute : ( 

2 rested foday’“alter10 days of textinoty The 
Sak and AS i yas ne FO 5, epen- 
ing. statements et Mage Boe be d the state began 
calling witnesses Feb. 7. © ; 

: Judge “Haggerty convened ‘court: 9:30 this ‘morning 
and announced the state's ies to the Supreme Court 
was turned down. 

“L have received word’ that “the: “application has been 
denied. The ruling was signed by six of the seven justices 
of the Supreme Court. The only judge who did not sign was 
Justice (E. Howard) McCaleb.” the judge said- 

J ALCOCK THEN MOVED THAT Judge Haggerty recon: 
sider his ruling, on grounds there was a conflict in testimony 

whether Shaw was deprived of -his Sonstinatonal rights 
the right of his arrest, Marck 1, 1967. 

Pin. abighorst contends that Shaw signed a fingerprint 

Ture to Pace & Calan 1 
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that night which included the information that Shaw 
as an.alias id , taking the stand 

in his own defense for the first time yesterday, testified 
the card was blank when he signed it, 5 

_ JUDGE HAGGERTY SAID YESTERDAY he did not be- 
Ma te a ee ; and ever if it-were-true;it could 

admitted in-evi Shaw’s constitutional 

under it a conspiracy must include an agreement of a com- < 
‘bination of two or more persons for the specific purpose of 
committing a crime and an overt act in furtherance of that 
agreement. 

HE CITED RUSSO’'S TESTIMONY and said it contained — 
no showing of such an agreement. He quoted Russo as 
saying: ; P 

‘*. . . [never said anything about a conspiracy. I didn't 
Sit in on any conspiracy."" ‘ 

Dymond quoted Russo further as saying he heard neither 
Shaw nor Oswald agree to kill Kennedy. “We submit in 
that matter that, without an agreement to do anything, 
“you cannot have a conspiracy.” 

___ HE SAID RUSSO BELIEVED the meeting was only 
a “bull session’* and added: “At a time when Ken- 
-nedy was unpopular, there were many loose bull sessions 
remarks made by many who disagreed with his policies. - 
It would be ludicrous to claim these constituted a con- 
spiracy.”" : 

Dymond termed the state's showing of a conspiracy as 
“an absolute void." : seegeee i 

Going into the alleged “overt acts" the state attempted 
to show, Dymond said Shaw's trip to the West Coast and 
Ferrie's trip to Houston the day of the assassination had 

DYMOND SAID THE STATE failed to show Oswald _| 
ever took a gun to the Texas School Book Depository the day Kennedy was slain. — ere ga ek 

“All this adds up to the fact that the state has not 
made a prima facie case and we urge the court to use the 
powers invested by the Legislature and direct a verdict of 
not guilty,"” Dymond said. : 

Answering Dymond, Alcock said the conspiracy statute 
is “very broad.” He said Russo is not qualified to legally 
define a conspiracy. 

WHAT MAKES THE ALLEGED CONSPIRACY meeting | 
important, Alcock argued, is that Oswald “wound up in the tenes 1 

‘Vexas poox veposiury, 
Alcock said the trip by Shaw to San Francisco is im- 

portant because Russo heard the “conspirators” say the trip 
would be used as an alibi. 

Dymond contended Russo was never sure of his identifi- 
cation of Shaw. TA BEG Se ain PS See an Aaa eg 

The judge called a brief recess and returned to announce 

lon evidence involving 
Habighorst's claim that wher 

fingerprinted Shaw or 
1, 1967, he asked Shaw 

he used any alias and Shaw 
ied: “Clay Bertrand.” f 

‘TRAND IS THE name 
Garrison contends Shaw 

used in plotting with Lee Har. 
vey Oswald and others to 
murder Kennedy. 
Judge Haggerty based his 

ruling on — testimony ~ that 

This, “the judge said, vio. lates the US. Supreme Court 
in. the Escobedo case 

¢ right to tell an attorney 
he cannot be with his client,”" 

= JUDGE ADDED that 
fit Pin. Habighorst's _ testi- 
mony is correct,” he also vio- 
lated the Miranda Supreme 
Court decision because he did 
not forewarn Shaw of his 
right to remain silent when 
he told him to sign the finger- 
print card. : 
/The judge said: 

/ “Officer Habighorst did not 
forewarn Shaw of his right to



shouted. “Are you ruling on 
credibility of Habig- 

sf 

THE JUDGE PEERED at 

~ “TL rule 
ana 

tthe Central Lockup 
br Shaveas delivered-for 

booking. 
HE TESTIFIED to the rou- 

| tine of booking procedure, and 
| said Ptn., Habighorst should 
have had i axed. form with, 

disposal_ 
Sgt. Jonas J, Butzman_tes- 

ARD WEGMANN was 
then called to the stand. He 
testified he was given a cop’ copy 
of the arrest record before 
Shaw was fingerprinted and 

-it had no mention of any 
aliases on it. 

He said he was barred from 
i B of I room 

~ Panzeta, 
briefly and said he was 

first of Shaw's. attorneys | 
omthe scene after the arrest, 

fetoe 

and was permitted 
to call Panzeca. He said Pan- 
eca told him not to talk to 

ip for booking. Wegmann 
ae He said he want- 
“my lawyer with me at 

stage,” but was told he 
had to go into the B of 1 

/He- said the fingerprint 
fa was pee when he | 
signed it, why he | 

| signed, Shaw ae “Lwas told } 
: hee necessary for getting | 
ail."* 
Shaw see ts was not asked 

aia any alia. 

CHIEF DEFENSE counsel © 

} 

F. Irvin Dymond pressed him: 
“Did you ever ree anyone 

“He said at the time that 
Shaw. freely admitted using 
the Bertrand alias. Shaw has 
consistently denied this. 

“misconduct on the part of 
Habighorst in the matter. He 
Said disclosure of the incident 
fwas precipitated by a loca 
\television reporter and no 

the policeman. 
Giarrussa said the repor' 

revealed Habighorst. cleared 
his TV. appearance | through 



“ghétmand attacked Dr. Nich 
 eredentials as an expert 

and elicited an acknowledge-



Co hee 
_ New detenns Srares Trem 

SCENES DURING YESTERDAY'S COURT ses- 
sions include DR. JOHN M. NICHOLS. of Kansas 

University (upper left sketches), who testified that 

he believes the bullet that killed President Ken- 

nedy was fired from the front; Defendant CLAY 
1. SHAW (upper right); RICHARD RANDOLPH 

CARR of Dallas (ower) who testified that four men 
fled the Texas School Depository minutes after the — 

- _ assassination, and MRS. JESSE PARKER, who said 
she saw Shaw sign a guest register at the New Or- 
Jeans International Airport as “Clay Bertrand.”


